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Abstract
Fiber steering is one of the promising capabilities of Automated Fiber Placement
(AFP) technology in manufacturing of advanced composite structures with spatially
tailored properties. The so-called variable stiffness (VS) composites have consid-
erable scope to outperform their traditionally made constant stiffness (CS) coun-
terparts. However, there are several design and manufacturing challenges to be
addressed before practically using them as structural components. In this work we
demonstrate the design, manufacturing and testing procedure of a variable stiffness
(VS) composite cylinder made by fiber steering. The improved bending-induced
buckling performance is the objective of the VS cylinder to be compared with its CS
counterpart. The experimental results show that the buckling capacity of the VS
cylinder is about 18.5% higher than its CS counterpart.
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1. Introduction
Laminated fiber-reinforced composites are usually made by stacking plies with
straight fibers and mostly limited to 0◦, 90◦, and ±45◦. Using straight fibers limits
the tailorability of the composite structure to tailoring the stacking sequence of the
laminate. This design space can be further extended by using curvilinear fibers in the
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composite plies, e.g., allowing the plies to have continuously varying fiber orientation
angles. Automated fiber placement (AFP) machines have made it possible to steer
the fibers in individual plies to manufacture such laminates. The resulting variable
stiffness (VS) laminate is capable of creating a more efficient load path between the
loading points and the supports that allows harnessing the full potential of direc-
tional properties of composite materials. As a result, the VS composites made by
fiber steering offer significantly improved performance compared with their constant
stiffness (CS) counterparts [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6].
The most common manufacturing defects within fiber/tow steering are tow buck-
ling, tow pull-up and tow misalignment [7]. Tow buckling occurs on the inside of
the highly curved steering radius where the compressive force is too high. Likewise,
tow pull-up may occur on the outside of highly curved steered fiber due to excessive
tensile force. Tow misalignment can occur due to variability in the layup control or
prepreg material. Tow gaps/laps are also other important steering-induced defects
in VS composites of which the impact on the mechanical performance of the final
products has not been extensively investigated.
The increased number of design variables introduces more challenges in the de-
sign optimization of VS composites such as modeling complexities and computational
cost. Moreover, there are manufacturing issues associated with the VS composites
to be taken into account such as gaps/overlaps, process efficiency, product quality,
and manufacturability. Several review papers focused on different aspects of the VS
composites potentials and challenges including the optimization methods [8], manu-
facturability [9], mechanical behavior of VS designs [10], and recently the maturity
of VS designs [11]. The potential structural improvement that can be harnessed by
fiber steering has been extensively studied [3, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16]. They all demon-
strated that through stiffness tailoring, the loads are more efficiently redistributed
that results in an optimum load path from the loading points to the supports. For
a VS composite cylinder under bending-buckling load, Blom et al. [3, 17] predicted
improvements of up to 17 percent compared to its baseline laminate. Khani et al. [12]
showed that the buckling capacity of a VS cylinder can get about 24% higher than
its CS counterpart. This improvement was about 21% for an elliptical cylinder.
Rouhi et al. [18] showed that for elliptical cylinders under axial buckling there is
about 118% improvement for VS over CS design. Ghayoor et al. [19] also investi-
gated this potential improvement for bending-buckling of elliptical cylinders. Their
results showed about 70% improvement in bending buckling of elliptical VS cylinders
with cross-sectional aspect ratio of 0.7. Among several works reporting the potential
improvement of composite structures’ performance by fiber steering, a few of them
have experimentally validated such improvements [3, 20, 21, 22]. Failure load of
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composite flat panels with and without cutouts [20], and with large cutouts [21] were
experimentally shown to be improved using fiber steering. Blom et al. [3] performed
experimental testing for bending of a VS cylinder and compared their results with a
QI baseline cylinder. They predicted the buckling improvement for VS cylinder, but
did not go up to the buckling point to experimentally validate their prediction. White
et al. [22] also performed axial buckling test and validated their results predicted by
FEA in both buckling and post-buckling regions.
In this work a VS composite cylinder was designed and optimized for improved
bending-induced buckling capacity over its CS counterpart which is a quasi-isotropic
(QI) cylinder in this study. The experimental validation of the results for bending-
buckling is performed for the first time. To this end, a multi-step metamodeling-
based design optimization (MBDO) approach [23] combined with finite element anal-
ysis (FEA) were used. After finding the optimum fiber paths of the VS design, both
QI and VS composite cylinders were manufactured by AFP machine and cured. The
cylinders were thereafter prepared, installed on a bending machine and tested to
assess their bending-buckling performance. The design, manufacturing, and test-
ing procedures along with the experimental results were explained and discussed in
details in the rest of this manuscript.
2. Modeling and Design Optimization
A composite cylinder with the gauge length and inside diameter of 381 mm was
considered in this study. The material system of the composite plies were those of
cured Carbon/Epoxy prepreg tows of which the mechanical properties of unidirec-
tional layers are given in Table 1. The stacking sequence of [±θ/0/90]s was considered
in this study in which θ is kept unchanged and limited to 45◦ for QI cylinder, whereas
for VS laminate it can vary in circumferential direction as shown in Fig. 1a.
The bending load is applied on the ends of the cylinder and the buckling load is
computed by using the commercial FEA software ABAQUSTM . The FE model was
generated using S8R5 shell elements and followed by a a mesh convergence study, the
cylinder was discretized into 100 points around the circumference. For the VS plies,
the continuous variation of the fiber orientation angle in the circumferential direction
was approximated by a piece-wise constant model in which the circumference is
divided into a limited number (=100 in this study) of axial narrow bands with
constant fiber orientation angles as shown in Fig. 1b. Therefore, stiffness tailoring
was made by finding the orientation angle (θi) in each narrow band of the piece-wise
constant model. To further reduce the number of the design variables, the orientation
angles of certain equally-spaced narrow bands in each ply (Ti’s) are considered to be
3
  
Table 1: Material properties of each unidirectional carbon/epoxy composite ply (tow properties).
Property Value
E1 (GPa) 134
E2 = E3 (GPa) 7.71
G12 = G13 (GPa) 4.31
G23 (GPa) 2.76

















Figure 1: (a) Fiber path centerline for θ-plies in VS composite cylinder, (b) piece-wise constant
approximation of varying orientation angle via discretization of the circumference, and (c) reducing
the number of design variables.
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the design variables (Fig. 1c). The orientation angles in other narrow bands were
calculated by the linear interpolation between the design variables. Considering the
symmetry about the vertical axis and the above mentioned definition of the design
variables, 5 design variables were considered for a θi-ply to represent it as a VS
lamina: : T1, . . . , T5. Therefore, the orientation angle of the k
th narrow band
located between αi and αi+1 is calculated by:
θk = Ti +
αk − αi
αi+1 − αi (Ti+1 − Ti) i = 1, . . . , 5 and k = 1, . . . , 10 (1)
The effects of gaps/laps were not considered in this model and, as will be described
in the manufacturing section in more details, the gauge length of the cylinders were
manufactured so that there is no gap between the adjacent curvilinear tows but over-
lap was allowed.
Calculating the buckling load via FEA is computationally expensive. On the
other hand, the design optimization usually is an iterative process that requires nu-
merous function calls, i.e., FEA in this case. One way to overcome this problem is
using a computationally efficient surrogate model on behalf of the FEA. Therefore,
a metamodel-based design optimization (MBDO) was used for the VS cylinder. To
reduce the error associated with the metamodeling and enhance the computational
efficiency, a multi-step MBDO [23] was used in which the design domain is narrowed
down step-by-step around the previously found optimum design point until the op-
timum design is converged.
The MBDO resulted in the optimum orientation angle distribution of VS plies
as shown in Fig. 2. As observed, the tensile portion of the cylinder was stiffened
because of small orientation angles of the fiber tows whereas the compressive portion
was softened due to large orientation angles of the tows. As a result, the compressive
load is partially transferred to the tensile part of the VS cylinder and the buckling
capacity is expected to increase. The bending-buckling capacities of VS and QI cylin-
ders calculated by FEA are listed in Table 2 in which the VS design shows about
28% improvement over its QI counterpart. The buckling mode shapes of the two
cylinders were also shown in Fig. 3. It reveals that via stiffness tailoring the section
loads are redistributed in a more efficient way. As a result, the compressive section
load is partially transferred to the tensile part [3, 14, 15], a larger area in VS cylinder
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Figure 2: Circumferential orientation angle distribution of θ-plies in [±θ/0/90]s stacking sequence.
Table 2: Bending buckling load of QI and VS composite cylinders.
Composite Cylinder Buckling Load(kN.m) Improvement(%)
Quasi-isotropic (QI) 20.7 –
Variable stiffness (VS) 26.6 28%
(a) QI (b) VS
Figure 3: The bending-induced buckling mode shapes of (a) QI, and (b) VS cylinders.
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3. Manufacturing and Experimental Setup for Testing
The orientation angle (OA) distribution over the circumference of VS plies was
transformed to fiber paths using a finite difference method. Starting from any cir-
cumferential point at one end of the cylinder, any subsequent point of the tow path
center line is determined by having the OA and a prescribed small differential dis-
tance from the preceding point. A spline passing through the resulted points from
one end to the other end of the cylinder length defines the center line of each tow
path. Therefore, starting from a different circumferential location results in a dif-
ferent path in a VS ply. The adjacent tow has to be placed so that there is no gap
between the two tows in the gauge length of the cylinder (the middle 15-in long
part). To this end, the starting point of the succeeding tow is calculated with the
above mentioned constraint. Equation 2 shows how the gap distance is calculated
between the two adjacent tows along the length of the cylinder:










where GD, SD, and TW are gap distance, shift distance and tow width, respec-
tively, as shown in Fig. 4. The placement of a tow on the final path calculated via
this method leaves a small gap with the first placed tow just before covering the
whole surface of the cylinder in the gauge area of a VS ply. This gap is equally
distributed between all the tows (distance between the starting points) to have the
surface of the cylinder fully covered with negligible gap (less than 0.01 mm) between
the adjacent tows at its gauge area.
The generated splines were converted to a commercial software SolidWorks (part)
file readable by the AFP machine’s computer console. The AFP machine placed the
tows on a 1067-mm long steel mandrel with a diameter of 381 mm as shown in Fig. 5.
To improve the tackiness between the tows and the substrate, the mandrel was pre-
heated before the first ply tows were placed on the mandrel. The total length of the
composite cylinder made by AFP was set to 762 mm: the 381-mm middle part as the
gauge length and two 190.5-mm side parts to be held inside the bending assembly
during the test. Following the fiber placement, the cylinder was vacuum-bagged and
cured in the autoclave. Figure 6 shows the vacuum-bagged cylinder before and after
curing. The bagging was then removed from the cured cylinder and the mandrel
was extracted using the extraction machine seen in Fig. 7. This machine consists
of a single drive motor that drives two ACME screws that are fixed to a connector
which links to a shaft on the mandrel. The mandrel gets pulled into the machine
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Figure 4: Gap distance between the adjacent steered tows through the length of the cylinder.
covered by releasing agent before fiber placement to facilitate the pull-out process of
the cylinder. To assess the degree of cure, another small cylinder (dia.=247.6 mm)
was made to go through the same curing cycle. Then small pieces from different
parts of it were cut and tested by a differential scanning calorimeter (DSC) machine
that showed the resin was fully cured. The void content of the cured cylinder was
measured to be approximately 0.29% by cutting and visualization of the cross-section
under scanning electron microscope (SEM).
As stated above, the two 190.5-mm side portions were strengthened by incremen-
tally added tows making a ramp from the ends of the gauge length to the corrugated
parts at the ends of the cylinder as shown in Fig. 8. The ramp was made to minimize
the boundary effect in the bending test. The corrugated parts are placed inside the
spaces provided in the two end rings of the bending assembly and surrounded by a
low melting point alloy (LMPA). The solidification of the LMPA results in clamped
supports for the cylinder at its two ends in the bending assembly as shown in Fig. 9.
This was performed by preheating the assembly at each end, filling the space be-
tween the end rings with the liquefied LMPA, and letting it cool down to the room
temperature. The two end plates of the assembly were also attached to each other
with four braces to make sure the cylinder remains unloaded during handling and
installation on the bending machine. The braces were removed from the assembly
after its installation on the bending machine for testing.
Two data acquisition system were used to record the deformation of the cylin-
der during the loading: (1) strain gauges and (2) digital image correlation (DIC)




Figure 5: Fiber steering of the VS plies by AFP machine for a (a) θ-ply and (b) −θ-ply.
face of the cylinder to record strains during the test. The DIC cameras were also
installed to measure the deformation of the cylinder during the loading. To this end,
the outer surface of the cylinder was speckled with white markers as shown in Fig. 10.
The bending load was provided by two hydraulic cylinders connected to the ends
of the two arms of the bending machine. The load cells on the hydraulic cylinders
read the applied loads and the bending load was calculated by multiplying them to
their arm lengths (571.5 mm). All of the measuring instruments were connected to
a data acquisition system to record the load deformation data during the test.
4. Results and discussion
The structural performance of the VS cylinder in bending was assessed by plotting
the bending moment in terms of (1) the axial strain at the bottom of the cylinders
(Fig. 12) and (2) the bending rotation of the cylinders. It is worth noting that this
rotation is about the horizontal radial line at mid length of the cylinder shown as γ
in Fig. 13. The bending moment was calculated from taking the average values of
the two hydraulic cylinders’ load cells multiplied by their arm length (571.5 mm).
The rotation of the cylinders were calculated from converting the linear displace-
ment of the moving ends of the hydraulic cylinders measured by LVDT sensors into
rotation. This approximation along with the small slippages in different parts of the
machine results in less smooth plot of the moment-rotation (Fig. 13) compared to the
moment-strain (Fig. 12). The overall behavior, however, is identical in both cases.
As expected and observed, the VS cylinder is structurally stiffer in bending because
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Figure 6: The AFP made cylinder was vacuum bagged for autoclave curing.
Figure 7: Cylinder removal machine for pulling out the cured cylinder from the mandrel.
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Figure 8: Composite cylinder made by AFP with strengthened ends (corrugated regions) in front
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Figure 9: (a) Assembly with side bars to fix and install the cylinder on the bending machine, and




Figure 10: The composite cylinder being installed on the bending machine before removing the
braces.
of the higher percentage of 0◦-plies in the bottom portion of VS cylinder compared
to its QI counterpart (see Fig. 2). The buckling load of the VS cylinder (22.06 kN.m)
is also about 18.5% higher than the QI cylinder (18.6 kN.m). Compared to the FEA
predictions in Table 2, the experimental results show about 17% and 10% lower-than-
expected buckling loads for VS and QI cylinders, respectively. As a consequence, the
experimental buckling improvement (18.5%) is about 9.5% lower than the theoretical
value (28%). It shows that there are more manufacturing defects in the VS cylinder
than the QI cylinder that unfavorably affect their structural performance. Figure 14
shows a close view of steered tows on the mandrel in which the small waviness occurs
in those portion of the tows located inside the steering radius. This induced waviness
results in additional reduced stiffness from the theoretical values considered in the
design process for steered plies. Other manufacturing and processing defects, along
with experimental errors are common for VS and QI cylinders that generally cause
reduction in the predicted buckling capacity for both cylinders.
Figure 15 shows the circumferential distribution of the axial strains measured
by the strain gauges installed on the two cylinders at 10 kN.m bending moment
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Figure 13: The bending moment in terms of the rotational deformation of the cylinders, and the






Figure 14: Waviness occurs at the inner radius of the steered tows.
by Fig. 15 are (1) the structural bending stiffness of VS cylinder was increased by
fiber steering, and (2) the neutral axis was shifted from the middle (α = 90◦ in QI)
towards the tension side (α ≈ 80◦ in VS). This is due to the stiffness increase in
the tension side and decrease in the compression side by fiber steering. As such, the
proportion of material under compression is more in the VS cylinder compared to
the QI cylinder. This is reflected in the mode shapes in Fig. 3. As a result, the
directional properties of the composite were used more efficiently to redistribute the
section load so that the tension side carried the tension load more effectively and, on
the other hand, the compression load were carried by a larger portion of the cylinder.
Figure 16 shows the distribution of the axial strain on the surface of the QI and
VS cylinders taken by the digital image correlation (DIC) cameras from the top of
the cylinders. Similar buckling mode (first mode) was observed for the two cylinders
at their respective buckling moments (Point A). In the VS cylinder, however, a rela-
tively wider wavy area was observed showing a relatively larger area contributing in

































Figure 15: The distribution of the axial strain at M=10 kNm, measured by the strain gauges
mounted on the circumference of the cylinders at the mid-length.
5. Concluding Remarks
The design optimization, manufacturing, and testing of a variable stiffness com-
posite cylinder was performed. Via a surrogate-based modeling and design optimiza-
tion method it was shown that the bending-buckling capacity of a QI cylinder can
be improved about 28% by fiber steering of only 50% of the total plies. The designed
VS and QI cylinders were manufactured by automated placement (AFP) machine
and tested on a bending machine. The bending tests resulted in about 18.5% im-
provement in buckling load for VS cylinder compared to its QI counterpart. The
manufacturing defects such as the steering-induced waviness of tows were shown in
VS plies and thought to be the reason for the buckling improvement not reaching
to its predicted value by theory. Yet, the improvement gained by the test was sig-
nificant. It was also observed that the VS cylinder is structurally stiffer than its QI
counterpart in bending.
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Figure 16: The axial strain distribution on the top (compression side) of the cylinders taken by the
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